Are you interested in expanding your network and mentorship opportunities across campus?

The College of Arts & Sciences’ (CAS) Diversity Committee has launched a new initiative to support a sense of belonging and mentorship of graduate students from diverse backgrounds, broadly defined.

Students can use these connections to complement their current mentorship in areas that may not be represented by their current mentors, talk with folks outside of their department, or connect about other issues of professional development.

Mentorship could be one well-timed conversation, a few meetings, or even a semesterly check-in.

Find a mentor at aas.uncg.edu/diversity/casconnects

And join us for the following event:

CASConnects End-of-Semester Check-In

Talk to other CASConnects mentors and mentees to share lessons learned and discuss recommendations to improve CASConnects in subsequent semesters

Tuesday, April 20, 3:30 p.m.
Via Zoom

Meeting ID: 962 6415 0061
Passcode: 145831